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Key principles for effective
marine governance, including
lessons learned after decades
of adaptive management in
the Great Barrier Reef

Jon C. Day*

ARC Centre of Excellence for Coral Reef Studies, James Cook University, Townsville, QLD, Australia
This paper reviews the concept of governance in protected areas, providing

details about nine key principles of governance as they relate to marine

protected areas (MPAs). Following a theoretical description of each principle,

real-world examples of the principles are presented from the Great Barrier Reef

(GBR) Marine Park, where marine governance has evolved over 45 years as part

of adaptive management. Examples of good governance in the GBR include the

intergovernmental arrangements that enable both federal and state

governments to co-operate effectively across adjoining marine jurisdictions.

In addition, the application of multiple layers of management adds to an

effective integrated approach, considered to be the most appropriate for

managing a large MPA. The nine governance principles discussed in the

paper are applicable to all MPAs, but how they are applied will vary in

dissimilar settings because of differing environmental, social, economic,

cultural, and political contexts - clearly, one size does not fit all. The analogy

of the nine principles being part of an interlaced or woven ‘lattice’ is also

introduced. Collectively the lattice is stronger than any individual principle, and

together all principles contribute to the totality of effective governance. The

paper provides information for those involved in MPA management who are

keen to understand marine governance and how it might apply to their MPA,

recognising there will be differences in how the principles will apply.
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Introduction

What is governance in natural
resource management?

In its simplest terms, ‘governance’ may be described as the

process of decision-making, and the subsequent process by

which decisions are, or are not, implemented. As Ruhanen

et al. (2010) explain, governance is not a synonym for

government, as governance involves a multitude of

stakeholders and is therefore much broader than government.

Governance is a fundamentally important component of

natural resource management. As Borrini-Feyerabend et al.

(2013, p. xii) assert, “Governance is a main factor in

determining the effectiveness and efficiency of management.

Because of this, it is of great interest to governments, funding

agencies, regulatory bodies and society in general”.

The difference between governance and management in

natural areas is clarified in the Guidelines published by the

International Union for the Conservation of Nature (IUCN):
Fron
• “Management is about … what is done in pursuit of given

objectives - the means and actions to achieve such objectives;

• Governance is about … who decides what the objectives

are, what to do to pursue them, and with what means -

how those decisions are taken - who holds power,

authority and responsibility - who is (or should be) held

accountable.” (Borrini-Feyerabend et al., 2013, p. 11)
The concept of governance has been discussed and

documented by a multitude of authors; for example, Weiss

(2000) provides a wide variety of definitions from various

international organisations. Other examples, each defining

‘governance’ in a slightly different way; include:
• “The involvement of a wide range of institutions and

actors in the production of policy outcomes … involving

coordination through networks and partnerships”

(Johnston et al., 2000, p.317).

• “… a process whereby societies or organizations make

their important decisions, determine whom they involve

in the process … - that is, the agreements, procedures,

conventions or policies that define who gets power, how

decisions are taken and how accountability is rendered”

(Graham et al., 2003, p.1).

• “The processes and structures of public policy decision

making and management that engage people

constructively across the boundaries of public agencies,

levels of government, and/or the public, private and civic

spheres in order to carry out a public purpose that could not

otherwise be accomplished” (Emerson et al., 2012, p.2).
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• “Adaptive governance refers to flexible and learning-

based collaborations and decision-making processes

involving both state and nonstate actors, often at

multiple levels, with the aim to adaptively negotiate and

coordinate management of social– ecological systems and

ecosystem services across landscapes and seascapes”

(Schultz et al., 2015, p.7369).

• “Governance is generally defined as the institutions,

structures, and processes that determine who makes

decisions, how and for whom decisions are made,

whether, how and what actions are taken and by whom

and to what effect” (Bennett and Satterfield, 2018, p. 2).
Although there are some common elements within all the above

definitions, there seems no firm agreement on what precisely

constitutes governance. There are different ways in which

environmental governance structures and processes may be

applied - they may be ‘top-down’ (driven from the top by

governments or private individuals, especially in countries with

relatively well developed legal, bureaucratic and political systems),

‘bottom-up’ (driven by local communities or user-led), or a

combination including ”…shared decision-making and authority

through formal co-management arrangements or informal

networks of actors and organizations” (Bennett and Satterfield,

2018, p.6). Jones (2012) notes that top-down approaches tend to

dominate, but this does not mean that they cannot be combined

with bottom-up approaches. As Christie and White (2007) report,

there are advantages of bottom-up strategies as they can engage

resource users more effectively, leading to a sense of trust,

collaboration and ownership amongst participants. In some

countries, top-down strategies may be perceived as having the

benefits of a sound scientific basis, or there may be statutory

requirements for consultative participation or implementation

end-products such as a zoning plan. Jones and Long (2021)

assessed 28 case studies of marine protected areas (MPAs) that

used a range of governance approaches, and concluded each

approach had their respective strengths and weaknesses, and there

were benefits if various approaches were functionally integrated.
Given the fact that governance can be applied in different

ways, and there appears no firm agreement as to what constitutes

governance, the advice of Borrini-Feyerabend et al. (2013),

seems appropriate, given they state:
“There is no “ideal governance setting” for all protected areas,

nor an ideal to which governance models can be compared,

but a set of “good governance” principles [that] can be taken

into account vis-à-vis any protected area system or site. These

principles provide insights about how a specific governance

setting will advance or hinder conservation, sustainable

livelihoods and the rights and values of the people and

country concerned”. (2013, p. xii).
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What are the key principles of
good governance?

What constitutes the principles of good governance for

protected areas have similarly been described by many

authors; for example:
Fron
• UNDP (1997) listed nine principles of good governance

(Table 1)

• Graham et al. (2003) grouped some of the nine

principles from UNDP (1997), suggesting there are

five principles of good governance

• Lockwood et al. (2010) characterized good governance

according to a set of eight principles very similar to those

promoted by UNDP (1997)

• Young et al. (2007) proposed four core principles that

are particularly relevant to the place-based management

of marine ecosystems

• Jones (2014) provided a governance framework that

considered 36 incentives grouped into five broad

categories; economic, communication, knowledge, legal

and participation.

• Ruhanen et al. (2010) conducted a meta-analysis of 53

published governance studies, identifying and ranking

40 different dimensions or principles of governance.

• Bennett and Satterfield (2018) developed a list of 19 attributes

that were then assigned to four overarching categories.
When considering what might be the principles of good

governance, Graham et al. (2003) recognise “… these principles

often overlap or are conflicting at some point, that they play out in

practice according to the actual social context, that applying such

principles is complex, and that they are all about not only the results

of power but how well it is exercised” (p. 3). Nevertheless, Graham

et al. (2003) concluded that the principles of governance “… can

be usefully applied to help deal with current governance challenges”.

However, they also warn, “When they are applied it becomes

apparent that there are no absolutes; that principles often

conflict; that the ‘devil is in the detail’; that context matters.” (p. 6).

Table 1 has been developed to show the correlations between

the various governance principles put forward by well-respected

authors in the governance field. It lists the nine principles of

good governance from UNDP (1997), shows how these

principles have been clustered into five broad groups (Graham

et al., 2003), and the corresponding principles as defined by

others (e.g., Eagles, 2009; Lockwood et al., 2010; Bennett and

Satterfield, 2018). As shown in Table 1, there is considerable

overlap between the UNDP list and the 40 different dimensions

or principles of governance identified by Ruhanen et al. (2010);

the relative ranking of each principle is also shown based on a

frequency count derived by Ruhanen et al. (2010) from their

analysis of the published articles.
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As Jones et al. (2013) point out, when considering the

various approaches to natural resource governance, there is

“… a vast literature on the relative merits … and many

definitions of governance”. A similar view is expressed by

Weiss (2008); Borrini-Feyerabend et al. (2013); Borrini-

Feyerabend and Hill (2015), and Bennett and Satterfield

(2018). Increasingly there is a focus specifically on marine

governance (e.g., Christie and White, 2007; Fanning et al.,

2007; Jones et al., 2011; McCay and Jones, 2011; Bown et al.,

2013; Day and Dobbs, 2013; Jones et al., 2013; Gaymer et al.,

2014; Jones, 2014; Jones and Long, 2021). However, many of

these papers are comparatively theoretical, or are so

comprehensive that they are consequently less useful for those

specifically involved in practical MPA management.
How might this information help those
responsible for MPA management?

The principles of ‘good governance’ outlined in this paper

can be applied in all types of protected areas, whether they are in

terrestrial or marine environments. However, how some of the

principles are applied in the marine environment may differ

given the differences compared to the terrestrial realm. As Rice

(1985) warned, “marine ecosystems are not simply wet salty

terrestrial ones”; problems can arise if it is assumed that

knowledge gained from managing terrestrial ecosystems can be

applied directly to marine contexts. The fact most of the marine

environment is hidden from human sight (‘out of sight, out of

mind’) and the vastness of the oceans have contributed to many

misunderstandings about the marine environment and how it

needs to be managed. For example, identifying MPA or zone

boundaries at sea, and effectively communicating those

boundaries to users is far harder than on land. Widely

differing components of the marine realm (e.g. littoral,

epipelagic, mesopelagic, bathypelagic, benthic) may also need

to be managed differently.

Having considered many of the available references, there

appears to be no agreed, conclusive or definitive list of principles

for good governance that is specifically applicable to MPAs.

Given that some principles overlap, and others may conflict at

some point (Graham et al., 2003), I have chosen to revert to the

original nine principles from UNDP (1997) while recognising

there are many similarities with other lists and groupings of

principles as shown in Table 1. From my experience, the

comparatively simple list of nine key governance principles

provides a sufficient level of complexity to be useful for

MPA managers.

The specific information relating the principles to the

marine environment is intended to provide those involved in

all aspects of MPA management with a better understanding of

marine governance, thereby enabling them to move
frontiersin.org
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TABLE 1 Nine key principles of good governance [after UNDP (1997) and adapted by Graham et al. (2003)].

Groupings of Nine principles of good governance (after UNDP, 1997) Similar principles discussed in: Relative ranking (on a
scale 1- 40) based on
analysis by Ruhanen

et al., 2010)

Eagles
(2009)

Lockwood
et al.
(2010)

Bennett
and

Satterfield
(2018)
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Legitimacy and
Voice

Participation – everyone should have a voice in decision-making, either directly or through leg
institutions that represent their intention. Such broad participation is built on freedom of assoc
capacities to participate constructively.

Consensus orientation – good governance mediates differing interests to reach a broad consen
interest of the group and, where possible, on policies and procedures.

Direction Strategic vision – leaders and the public have a broad and long-term perspective on good gove
development, along with a sense of what is needed for such development. There is also an unde
cultural and social complexities in which that perspective is grounded.

Performance Responsiveness – institutions and processes try to serve all stakeholders.

Effectiveness and efficiency – processes and institutions produce results that meet needs while
resources.

Account-
ability

Accountability – decision-makers in government, the private sector and civil society organizati
public, as well as to institutional stakeholders. This accountability differs depending on the orga
decision is internal or external.

Transparency – transparency is built on the free flow of information. Processes, institutions an
accessible to those concerned with them, and enough information is provided to understand an

Fairness Equity – everyone has opportunities to improve or maintain their wellbeing.

Rule of Law – legal frameworks should be fair and enforced impartially, particularly the laws o
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incrementally toward more effective governance in their MPA.

Having identified these principles, Part 2 explains each principle

in more detail providing a marine focus. Some real-world

examples (both good and bad) of each principle are then

provided in Part 3, drawing upon the experience in the Great

Barrier Reef (GBR), a globally recognised MPA that has been

functioning since the mid-1970s. Finally, Part 4 discusses how

these principles might be applied in an individual MPA,

recognising the wide degree of divergence across the

world’s MPAs.
Explaining the nine key principles
of good governance

Participation

Public participation (sometimes referred to as ‘public

engagement’, ‘community participation’, or ‘stakeholder

involvement’) is widely acknowledged as a key component of

effective governance. Defined as the involvement of those

affected by a decision in a decision-making process, public

participation is an essential part of effective decision-making.

VAGO (2015: p.2) maintains “… the credibility of a decision is

enhanced when it is perceived to be the product of an open and

deliberative process”, and Appelstrand (2002: p.289) refers to

public participation as constituting “a prerequisite for legitimacy

- and thus acceptance of laws … and decisions.”

Some critics, however, suggest that public participation

programs only exist to satisfy legal requirements or perceived

ethical ones; others maintain public participation is ineffective

and inefficient. Considering Arnstein’s (1969) ‘ladder of

participation’, public participation needs to be more than

simply informing or educating the public, rather it must

involve effectively consulting the public and negotiating

options, and with more than a few select stakeholders or just

the local community. The time and resources required for

effective public engagement are not insignificant; consequently,

it is not uncommon for effective public engagement to

necessitate more time and resources than were initially

envisaged (Day, 2017).

Notwithstanding the critics, the value of effective public

participation is endorsed by many authors (e.g., Petts and

Leach, 2000; Bäckstrand, 2003; Rowe and Frewer, 2005; Petts,

2006; Innes and Booher, 2007; Petts 2008; Reed, 2008; Birnbaum

et al., 2015; VAGO, 2015). Advocates maintain it improves the

quality and legitimacy of a decision, while building the capacity

of all involved to engage more effectively in the policy process

(Stern and Dietz, 2008). Lundquist and Granek (2005) also

observe that one characteristic emphasized in most successful

global marine conservation efforts is the importance of

incorporating stakeholders at all phases of the process. Bennett

et al. (2019) found that employing good governance processes
Frontiers in Marine Science 05
and managing social impacts was more important than

ecological effectiveness for maintaining local support for

conservation. Few authors, however, specifically discuss how

public participation should be undertaken for different aspects of

governance; for example, during different stages of a planning

process, or tailoring key messages in different but appropriate

ways for different groups of stakeholders. Dehens and Fanning

(2018) do discuss ten indicators spread across different stages of

the MPA process.
Consensus orientation

Good governance aims to mediate differing interests to reach

broad agreement on what is in the best interest of the constituents

and, where possible, on policies and procedures. Many decision

makers are keen to encourage consensus-based decisions, seeking

agreement that meets the interests of all stakeholders. A consensus

building approach may maximize possible gains for the

stakeholders involved but may not necessarily be the best

decision when evaluated against the ecological objectives for an

MPA or against what the broader society desires for the area (e.g.,

the national or international community rather than just the local

community). To ensure a consensus view among stakeholders is

not in direct opposition to the statutory or regulatory directives or

objectives, it is important to clearly explain those objectives before

entering any negotiations.

In a similar way, the concept of a ‘win-win’ for all those

concerned may seem a worthy aim, but it is rarely a realistic

outcome in large complex MPAs where no single solution is

likely to satisfy all users, stakeholders, and rights-holders. Some

stakeholders may form coalitions with others who share similar

goals, and this may enable them to reach new and innovative

solutions to problems; however, sometimes such coalitions fail

over time due to power struggles or infighting. Bennett and

Dearden (2014) also caution against this win-win way

of thinking:
‘The proposition that MPAs both can and should lead to win-

win outcomes for conservation and development thus

satisfying the needs of conservationists, governments, fishers,

tourism operators, and local communities is becoming the

dominant paradigm. However, the successful achievement of

this dual mandate is more complex in reality than in

theory….’ (Bennett and Dearden, 2014, p.96).
Brueckner-Irwin et al. (2019) describe how many MPA

processes fit poorly with the local context because they do not

effectively consider social and ecological dynamics. They suggest

that decision makers need to consider how communities define

effective collaboration and create transparent opportunities for

participation to improve perceptions of fairness.
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Strategic vision

A strategic vision provides a sense of purpose and a broad

direction and goals for any organisation. A good vision needs to

define the short and long-term goals (“where we are going”) and

guide the decisions that need to be made along the way (“what is

needed to achieve this vision?”). Nanus (1992) and Zaccaro and

Banks (2001) consider that to be most effective, a strategic vision

should contain five elements:
Fron
i. a picture of the future that is better than the status quo

ii. a change, moving towards something more positive

(usually taking the best features of a previous system

and strengthening them)

iii. values or the ideas and beliefs that people find

worthwhile or desirable

iv. a ‘roadmap’ that sets out the route and milestones, so

followers know if they are on the right course; and

v. a challenge.
Covey (1991) suggests having a clear strategic vision is one of

the seven habits of highly effective people. An effective leader

should therefore be able to successfully communicate their

vision, thereby providing a clear direction for their

organisation or team. If an organisation is undergoing

transformational change (i.e., change that is radical,

comprehensive or large scale), the key steps identified by

Kotter (1995) include creating a new vision, communicating

that vision, empowering others to act on that vision, and

institutionalising the necessary changes by revamping the

organisational culture.
Responsiveness

Responsiveness means responding to an issue with a timely

decision(s) that leads to appropriate and timely action(s). This

may contribute to the achievement of existing goals and

objectives but may also address an unforeseen issue. Any

successful marine management system must be responsive and

able to incorporate changes such as new information becoming

available or changing circumstances. Irrespective of whether the

change results from ‘in-the-field’ experience, from new data, or

because of an unexpected event (e.g., a ship grounding or an oil

spill), marine management practices must be periodically

reviewed and updated. Some pre-planning should be

undertaken (e.g., risk management preparedness), as a

complex or unwieldy hierarchical organisation can hamper

being able to react quickly, and delays or an inability to

respond in a timely way may exacerbate the problem.

As noted by Graham et al. (2003), some governance

principles may conflict at some point (e.g., responsiveness can

sometimes conflict with either public participation or consensus
tiers in Marine Science 06
decision-making); when this becomes apparent, it is important

to consider the relevant principles in the overall context and the

objectives of the MPA (usually defined in the legislation). When

managing natural resources, adaptive management is a

responsive approach for simultaneously managing and

learning (‘learning from implementation’). It is purposely

conducted in a manner that explicitly increases knowledge and

reduces uncertainty (Rist et al., 2013), and is a key aspect of

managing any marine area (Schultz et al., 2015). Adaptive

management enables managers to be flexible and to expect

and respond to the unexpected.
Effectiveness and efficiency

These two words are often used interchangeably, but both

are necessary for effective governance and a well-functioning

workplace. Effectiveness is the ability to produce a better

result, deliver more value or achieve a better outcome.

Efficiency is the ability to produce an intended outcome

resulting from the optimal use of time, effort, and/or

available resources. Drucker (2001) puts it simply,

“Effectiveness is doing the right thing, while efficiency is

doing things right”. Both assume an MPA practitioner is

able to define what is the right outcome and what things need

to be done. As with some other principles, effectiveness and

efficiency may also potentially be in tension with public

participation and consensus decision-making.

Wooll (2022) explains that increased effectiveness may occur

in many ways:
• Being open to change (e.g., encourage flexibility in how

things are done)

• Embracing collaboration and encouraging new ideas

(listen to input from everyone on the team, as

everyone has something to offer)

• Relinquishing control and trusting your colleagues to do

what they need to do

• Looking at the big picture, not just the problem at hand.
Accountability

Ruhanen et al. (2010) ranked accountability as the #1 aspect

of governance (see Table 1). Accountability includes ensuring

that tasks and objectives are completed on time and funds are

spent appropriately (Dearden et al., 2005). In an MPA, this

relates to who holds the main decision-making authority for the

area? Who is responsible and can be held accountable for the

decisions and outcomes? Sometimes performance standards are

used to ensure accountability, but an over-application of such

mechanisms can detract from getting on with ‘the real work’ of
frontiersin.org
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MPA management. A more effective way is when all those

involved in the key aspects of MPA management take specific

responsibility for their actions and behaviour, and demonstrate

their performance by their actions and outcomes. Lockwood

(2010) explains accountability requires:
Fron
• the allocation of responsibilities to those institutional

levels that best match the scale of issues and values being

addressed;

• the allocation and acceptance of responsibility for

decisions and actions, through clear plans and

activities; and

• identifying the extent to which a governing body is

answerable to its constituency and also answerable to

‘higher-level’ authorities.
Decision-makers in government are accountable to the

public, as well as to the relevant stakeholders. It is important

that this accountability is linked to appropriate reports clearly

justifying performance and outcomes. The stakeholders

therefore need to know what is at stake in decision-making,

who is responsible for what; how their performance can be

evaluated, and how those responsible can be made accountable.

NGOs can also play significant roles holding government

agencies accountable for their actions (or lack of action) in

marine conservation or in a specific MPA. However, unlike

governments, NGOs are not elected or dependent upon the

support of national citizens, and therefore are less accountable

for the results of their actions. NGOs may also inadvertently

have negative impacts by “…overstepping their roles, absorbing

all the available resources or centralising upon themselves all

technical issues, thereby disempowering the local actors… “

(Borrini-Feyerabend and Hill, 2015, p. 138); this is a particular

concern in developing countries.
Transparency

Transparency in governance means an organisation

facilitates the availability of information, enabling others to see

and understand how the organisation operates in a publicly

available, accurate, and timely way. Transparency is becoming

an increasingly important element of governance at all levels of

society, from global to local (Mitchell, 2011). Sufficient

information needs to be available to anyone concerned to

understand and monitor the processes, budgets, laws and

decisions of an organisation.

Freedom of information (FOI) regulations differ between

countries but generally require government agencies to publish a

broad range of material and give a citizen the right to request

access to government-held information. There may be some

exceptions for FOI including private information (e.g., personal

records), ‘commercial-in-confidence’ material, high-level
tiers in Marine Science 07
government decisions (e.g. , ‘Cabinet in confidence ’

documents) or vexatious requests.
Equity

Equity relates to fairness in the distribution of benefits and

costs associated with conservation (Jones et al., 2013). Österblom

et al. (2020) maintain that access to ocean resources and sectors

is rarely equitably distributed; many of the benefits are

accumulated by a few, while most harms are borne by the

most vulnerable. Most ocean policies are largely equity-blind,

poorly implemented and fail to address inequity. A high level of

perceived inequity can undermine resource users’ willingness to

comply with conservation rules or participate in MPA processes,

thus limiting the effectiveness of governance incentives and

exacerbating the likelihood of over-exploitation (Jones

et al., 2013).

Bennet (2019; p. 10) defines environmental justice and

equity as ‘… the degree to which stakeholder rights, knowledge

and values are taken into account ….in decision making, and

distributional to the allocation of benefits (goods) and burdens

(bads) of resource-based developments and environmental laws,

policies, and management actions’. Equity also relates to

sustainable use that meets the needs of the current generation

without compromising the ability of future generations to meet

their own needs (WCED, 1987) — these include basic human

needs, economic needs, environmental needs, and subjective

well-being. Climate change will worsen the challenges of fairness

and equity faced by developing countries, and regions and

communities reliant on marine livelihoods (Weiss, 2008).

Climate change and the continuing depletion of natural

resources will also be significant burdens for future

generations. Addressing these inequities requires strong

leadership, inclusive governance and long-term planning as

equity is integral to a sustainable ocean economy.

Bennett et al. (2021) outline a variety of ways that social

equity may be better integrated into marine conservation policy

and practice. They advocate the need to acknowledge and

respect diverse peoples and perspectives; the fair distribution

of impacts through maximizing benefits and minimizing

burdens; fostering participation in decision-making;

championing and supporting local involvement; ensuring

benefits to both nature and people; and addressing contextual

barriers to and structural roots of inequity in conservation.

However, they also recognise these need to be based on the

social, economic, cultural and political realities of each context.
Rule of law

At its most basic level, the rule of law is the concept that all

persons and organisations (including the government) are
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subject to, and accountable to, the law, and that the law is readily

accessible and therefore widely known. The principles1 of the

rule of law include: fairness (governments and the courts must

follow the law); rationality (laws must be clear and able to be

followed); predictability (the outcome for breaking the law must

be clear); consistency (the law is applied to all in the same way,

and no retrospective laws) and impartiality (an independent

decision maker ensures legal processes are fair and just).
Specific examples of the nine
principles of governance from
the Great Barrier Reef

As the largest coral reef ecosystem on the planet, the GBR

has undeniable scientific, cultural and conservation significance.

It is arguably one of the richest and most complex natural

ecosystems globally (Day, 2016), and the GBR Marine Park is

one of the better known MPAs in the world.

The governance of such a large and iconic area is complex

due to its size and the overlapping federal and state

(Queensland) jurisdictions. In addition to the involvement of

two governments, management of the GBR also involves

Traditional Owners, industry, researchers, community

organizations, local government, and individuals. Governance

is therefore subject to diverse influences that transcend

jurisdictional boundaries. Managing the GBR therefore

requires balancing reasonable human use with the

maintenance of the area’s natural and cultural integrity.

As the GBR has been adaptively managed for over 45 years,

the governance approach has evolved (e.g., Olsson et al., 2008;

Day and Dobbs, 2013; Evans et al., 2014). Morrison (2017)

summarises many of the issues influencing GBR governance

over the decades, showing that the pinnacle of success as marine

managers occurred in 2004 when the GBR-wide rezoning was

implemented. Morrison (2017) also outlines some of major

influences on GBR governance from 2006 onwards

contributing to a decline in management effectiveness; these

influences include a reduction in agency independence, budget

fluctuations; increased attention from the UNESCO World

Heritage Committee, legislative changes and repeals of some

policy positions. At the same time, external pressures have also

increased including increasing impacts of climate changes and

declining water quality.

Outlined below are specific examples (both good and bad)

from the GBR against each of the nine principles of governance.

Examples of some of the more formal governance arrangements

in the GBR are provided in the Supplementary Information. This

includes various committees and agreements that have been

specifically developed to assist management and coordination in
1 See https://www.ruleoflaw.org.au/principles/
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the GBR (this information is too detailed for the main paper but

provides an overview of some of the key components of

governance in a large and complex MPA like the GBR).
Participation in the GBR

A good example of participation in the GBR was the

comprehensive public engagement process associated with the

major rezoning program between 1999-2004. The level of

effective public engagement was one of four key elements that

significantly influenced the rezoning outcome (Day, 2020). This

occurred after it was recognized that effective engagement was

essential to understand community concerns, and a wide range

of engagement techniques were applied to ensure community

involvement. This included very high levels of public

participation that went way beyond the requirements of the

legislation (e.g., 35,000 written public submissions contributed

to major changes between the original zoning plan, the draft

plan and the final zoning plan, and attest to the participation

being more than just token consultation (Day, 2017)).

A wide range of engagement techniques were adopted

enabling anyone who was interested to participate

constructively (e.g., the community information sessions were

shown to be far more effective than public meetings) and the

very high levels of participation (including information tailored

for specific stakeholders) contributed to the successful outcome

of the entire program. Day (2017) provides a detailed analysis of

25 elements of effective public participation programs across all

phases of planning and implementation. The effective ongoing

engagement of the community through Local Marine Advisory

Committees (LMACs) is another example of successful public

participation in the GBR.
Consensus orientation in the GBR

In the GBR, consensus operates at many levels of generality

and specificity. There is widespread consensus that the GBR is

important, with many industries depending upon its health, and

accepting that it is worth protecting. It is also one of the most

iconic tourist destinations in Australia and that leads to

widespread levels of socio-political support. More specific

decisions in the GBR, however, lead to a greater fragmentation

of interests and less ability to achieve true consensus, shifting

governance to acceptable compromises.

A good example of a specific consensus was the

comprehensive 2017 Scientific Consensus Statement

(Waterhouse et al., 2017) prepared by a multidisciplinary

panel of scientists with expertise in GBR water quality science

and management. The panel reviewed and synthesised the

significant advances in scientific knowledge from the 2013

Scientific Consensus Statement, drawing upon the regional
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water quality improvement plans, specific research and

monitoring results as well as relevant science published to date

on the ecological processes operating in the GBR.

An example of a fragmentation of interests and no clear

consensus, was the process to revise the zoning for the entire

GBR Marine Park. When the GBR Zoning Plan was finalised in

2004, it included various compromises that left virtually all

sectors feeling a little disappointed. There was widespread

acceptance that the extent of public engagement and

participation had led to significant changes during the

planning process (Day, 2017), but no single sector got exactly

what they wanted. Any expectation that a comprehensive public

engagement process would be either conflict-free or lead to total

consensus was unrealistic; there is no easy way of creating a

conflict-free consultative mechanism or achieving total

consensus when planning an area of such complexity as

the GBR.
Strategic vision in the GBR

The overall management approach for the GBR is

ecosystem-based management (EBM), including management

influence over a wider context than just the federal Marine Park.

This vision has existed for decades; the 25-year vision in the 1994

GBR Strategic Plan (GBRMPA, 1994) provided a comprehensive

picture of what the GBR should be like, highlighting some key

values that were fundamental for the GBR, and outlining various

areas where changes were required. In contrast, a poor example

of a strategic vision is the one in the current Reef 2050 Plan

which simply states: The Great Barrier Reef is sustained as a

living natural and cultural wonder of the world (Commonwealth

of Australia, 2021).

The comprehensive rezoning of the GBR between 1999-2004

had the broad objective to protect the full range of biodiversity

across the entire area by increasing the extent no-take zones,

ensuring they included examples of all habitat types. This was

effectively a strategic vision for a specific program, but it had far

wider implications for the entire GBR. Using a range of public

engagement methods, this objective became widely known with

a high level of public understanding of the GBR being an

interconnected ecosystem, the need for increased protection,

and the fact there was a systematic planning process in which

everyone could be involved.

A previous CEO of the agency responsible for managing the

GBR demonstrated that a well-defined strategic vision is not

always an essential prerequisite for a new leader. Numerous

interviewees in Day (2020) were highly praiseworthy of that

particular CEO (who sadly is now deceased); but one said “…she

didn’t necessarily have a vision to start, but she knew a good

vision. She was very good at building on other people’s visions…

and once she owned a vision, she really owned it”. Another

interviewee said “… [the CEO] grew to have a vision and a
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passion for the Reef. I don’t think she started that way … but it

certainly grew in her…”.
Responsiveness in the GBR

There is well developed and integrated management for all

relevant federal and state agencies in the GBR, enabling an

immediate and effective management response if required (e.g.,

responding to an incident like a ship grounding or an oil spill).

A widely acclaimed example of a longer-term but

widespread response in the GBR was the comprehensive

rezoning that occurred following the realisation there was a

need to increase protection of the range of biodiversity that

existed the GBR. The level of effective engagement outlined

above (Participation in the GBR) and the subsequent changes to

the draft zoning plan following the public submissions and other

sectoral inputs in 2003 is an example of the effective and

responsive planning process. The resulting zoning network led

to an increase in the extent of no-take zones from 4.6% of the

GBR to 33.3% (or 114,530 km2). More importantly, the new

network protected representative example of all 70 bioregions

identified within the GBR while minimising the impacts on all

users, including fishers.

The grounding of the ship Shen Neng 1 on a remote reef in

the GBR in April 2010 provides both good and poor examples of

responsiveness. The initial incident response was relatively well

handled, with the ship removed from the reef and three

assessments undertaken of the impact area within a month. A

longer-term response resulted in the vessel tracking system

known as REEFVTS being subsequently extended to apply

throughout the entire length of the GBR (for an example of a

poor response after the grounding, see below (Accountability in

the GBR) which outlines the ineffectual accountability resulting

from an unforeseen combination of events).
Effectiveness and efficiency in the GBR

The comprehensive intergovernmental arrangements, both

formal and informal, between the federal government and the

state government provide for effective ecosystem-level

management for all waters in the GBR, irrespective of the

jurisdiction (Commonwealth of Australia and State of

Queensland, 2015). The fact there is relatively stable

governance at al l levels of government and many

complementary management tools also assists in effective

co-management.

One specific and detailed example of integrating efficiency

and effectiveness in the GBR was the automated process used to

generate the 150 pages of detailed legal boundary descriptions

covering every zone boundary in the 2003 Zoning Plan. This

needed to occur with a high degree of accuracy and, as explained
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by Lewis et al. (2003, p. 7), “… there is no tolerance for error

because the boundary description, not the [zoning] map, is the

legal definition of each boundary … we automated the process

and generated a boundary description schedule directly from the

GIS coverage…”.

Day (2020) highlights other innovative and complex aspects

of the rezoning process that were both effective and efficient (e.g.,

the legal complexities of moving from the old zoning plan to the

new plan while ensuring all related legal instruments such as

ongoing permits, were seamlessly transitioned). Another

example of an effective process is the coordination of a wide

range of federal and state enforcement agencies to produce a

comprehensive and targeted compliance and surveillance

program across the GBR. Various Australian and Queensland

government agencies including the Great Barrier Reef Marine

Park Authority, Queensland Parks and Wildlife Service,

Queensland Boating and Fisheries Patrol, Queensland Water

Police and Maritime Border Command, are all coordinated by a

central unit – the Field Management Compliance Unit, to ensure

an efficient and effective compliance program.
Accountability in the GBR

High levels of accountability are facilitated by the substantial

expertise within the managing agencies, including long-standing

staff with considerable corporate knowledge. A highly regarded

example of long-term accountability is the GBR Outlook Report

prepared every five years to fulfill specific legislative

requirements2. The report is prepared by the managing agency

(the Great Barrier Reef Marine Park Authority), is accountable

to the Minister, the federal parliament and the people of

Australia (GBRMPA, 2019) and is widely acknowledged as

being ‘best practice’ for systematic and transparent reporting.

An admirable short-term example of accountability and

teamwork in the GBR was shown by the extremely high level

of commitment by staff of the managing agency between August

and December 2003. The monumental tasks included assessing

21, 000 written public submissions, amending the draft plan in

the light of those submissions, and finalising the Zoning Plan

and all the accompanying documentation for submission to

Parliament (including the zone boundary descriptions, new

legal provisions, and a Regulatory Impact Statement), all

within four months. This was because of a ‘political window’

(unbeknown to staff but due to a forthcoming election) that

meant that years of effort could have been wasted if the necessary
2 The Outlook Report is required under legislation to include nine

specific assessments covering biodiversity, ecosystem health, heritage

values, commercial and non-commercial use, factors influencing the

Reef’s values, existing protection and management, resilience, risks to

the values and the long-term outlook.
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documentation had not been submitted in time. GBRMPA staff

worked incredibly hard, and all essential documentation was

finalised and tabled in the Parliament by the Minister by early

December 2003, within the required timeframe.

In contrast, an example of ineffectual accountability at

various levels (political, legal, organizational) collectively

resulted in delays in the remediation of a major ship

grounding site after the Shen Neng 1 went aground in a

remote part of the GBR in 2010. A lamentable combination of

political uncertainties, international political differences, legal

disputes, remoteness, logistical delays, operational difficulties

and various personnel, have led to delays in the clean-up of

the area for more than a decade. The consequence of this slow

response is that some of the antifoulant paints that initially

impacted Douglas Shoal may never be recovered, having

subsequently been eroded over the years and dispersed by the

very strong tidal currents over a broader area.
Transparency in the GBR

One example of transparency in the GBR is the systematic

planning process specified in the legislation including the

requirement to formally engage the public on at least two

occasions during the preparation of a statutory zoning plan.

Another is the detailed guidance that is publicly available

regarding what activities require a permit to operate in the GBR,

how permit assessments are undertaken, and how decisions are

made about the acceptable level of environmental impact.

One of the most transparent aspects of current GBR-

management is the 5-yearly Outlook Report introduced above

(Accountability in the GBR). The assessment grades at the end of

each chapter, along with the trend arrows since the last report

and the assessment of the level of confidence for each value are

all extremely clear, functional and informative. The eight initial

chapters in the Outlook Report document the evidence in a

systematic way that is then integrated to produce the final long-

term outlook for the Region’s values (GBRMPA, 2019).

A poor example of transparency was the federal

Government’s decision in 2018 to grant AUD$444 million to a

small charity (the GBR Foundation) for the Foundation to allocate

to environmental projects in the GBR. The federal auditor-general

subsequently found the responsible federal department did not

comply with the procedures designed to ensure transparency and

value for money, resulting in “…non-compliance with elements of

the grants administration framework” (ANAO, 2019).
Equity in the GBR

For thousands of years, Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander

peoples have used the coastal waters, islands and reefs for

traditional resources and customary/spiritual practices in the
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area that today is known as the GBR. Aboriginal and Torres

Strait Islander people are therefore recognised as the Traditional

Owners of the GBR, and today there are approximately 70

Traditional Owner clan groups whose land and sea country

(‘country’) includes the GBR Marine Park.

GBRMPA’s stated aims include establishing effective and

meaningful partnerships with Traditional Owners to protect

Indigenous heritage values, conserve biodiversity and enhance

the resilience of the GBR (GBRMPA, nd). Aspects of governance

of the GBR which contribute to these aims include Indigenous

membership on the Marine Park Authority Board, an

Indigenous Reef Advisory Committee (see Supplementary

Information), an Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Heritage

Strategy for the Marine Park, a major program of Traditional

Use of Marine Resources Agreements with specific Traditional

Owner groups, funding for Indigenous Rangers and Indigenous

compliance training, GBRMPA’s Reflect Reconciliation Action

Plan, and Sea Country values mapping.

During the GBR-rezoning the public engagement process was

comprehensive, and overall was considered both equitable and

effective (Day, 2020). Among the reasons were the ongoing public

engagement throughout the program, the willingness of

community members and stakeholders to engage on matters

that are important to them, and on the commitment of the

GBRMPA staff to the wide range of engagement methods that

were used with rightsholders and stakeholders. In hindsight, some

improvements in engagement could have been made, particularly

given what worked, and what did not work effectively for

Traditional Owners and other Indigenous people3. This was

primarily a mismatch of the timeframes considered adequate for

public engagement and the timing some Indigenous groups

considered appropriate; lessons have therefore been learned and

these need to be applied in future engagement programs.

Gooch et al. (2018) consider that the GBR-dependent

industries (e.g., tourism, fisheries, research) generally have

comparable equity with other industries because of the

rezoning. Marshall and Pert (2017) also suggest that GBR

management has considered future generations by the

statutory protection of one-third of the entire GBR as no-take

zones, effectively providing ‘insurance’ for the future.
Rule of Law in the GBR

The sound governance/legislative framework specific to the

GBR, including complementary state and federal legislation, is
3 In addition to the approximately 70 Traditional Owner clan groups

whose Country is recognised within the GBR region, there are also other

Indigenous people (e.g., Aboriginals from elsewhere and Pacific Islanders)

living adjacent to the GBR, but their traditional lands and seas are not

within the GBR.
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fully listed on the GBRMPA webpages; this shows the range of

applicable national and state legislation, along with a number of

relevant international conventions. One good example in the GBR

legislation is the primary objective developed specifically for the

Marine Park, which today provides for ‘… the long-term protection

and conservation of the environment, biodiversity and heritage values

of the GBR Region’.There are also subordinate objectives, but the Act

stipulates they must be consistent with the primary objective.

The Zoning Plan and the Regulations are both statutory

instruments that have the force of law. When both were recently

amended, they needed to be legally compliant and accord with

other legislation before they could be passed by both federal

Houses of Parliament. The GBRMPA legal team also worked

with the Commonwealth Director of Public Prosecutions to

ensure the legislation’s enforceability.

The comprehensive compliance and surveillance program

outlined above (Accountability in the GBR) includes a range of

surveillance operations using vessels, aircraft, drones, and land-

based activities occurring night and day, remote vessel tracking,

as well as compiling intelligence from a wide range of sources.

The aim is to achieve high levels of voluntary compliance, while

also maintaining a strong enforcement approach to deter and

detect illegal activity. Penalties for offences against Marine Park

and other environmental legislation are substantial4 and reflect

the environmental value of the GBR and the significant impact

that illegal activities can cause.

Another example of how the rule of law is consistently and

impartially applied in the GBR is the online feature associated

with the Environmental Management Charge (EMC). The EMC

is a legal charge associated with most commercial activities,

including tourism operations, non-tourist charter operations

and facilities, operated under a permit granted by the

GBRMPA. EMC Online is a user-friendly way for Marine Park

users to manage their EMC obligations (e.g., allowing online

remittance of the EMC), while enabling users to customise the

system to suit their operations. The penalties for not adhering to

the EMC legislation are such that the level of compliance is

extremely high.
Applying the principles in your MPA

The nine principles outlined above should be applicable to

all MPAs, but how they are applied will differ depending upon

the objectives of specific MPAs, varying socio-political

expectations, and the social–ecological context in which the

MPA exists. As demonstrated by Gaymer et al. (2014), one
4 One example of the penalties - fishing in a no-take zone can be

addressed by an infringement notice of 10 penalty units (currently

equivalent to AUD$2,220), but if prosecuted in court, the possible

maximum penalty is 1000 penalty units (=AUD$222,000).
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size does not fit all. Consequently, the emphasis given to the

different principles of governance and how they are applied will

vary in dissimilar settings because each society values outcomes

and priorities differently (Graham et al., 2003).

Gaymer et al. (2014, p. 138) advocate for “…a good balance

and integration between bottom-up and top-down

approaches…”. Contemporary modes of marine governance

now range from a more traditional approach (driven from the

top by a government authority), through to a wide variety of

partnerships, co-management and informal arrangements

involving multiple agencies, NGOs, communities, and

individuals. Paraphrasing Lockwood (2010), “…this emerging

polycentric regime offers both promises and pitfalls…. [It] has

the potential to deliver a more just system of protected areas …

[and] more effective management may result from enhanced

cooperation and mobilization of local and indigenous

communities”. There are, however, significant challenges to

achieving the right balance, and it is important to recognise that

many of the principles of governance are likely to have multiple

applications in a specificMPA (as shown by the multiple examples

of each principle from the GBR). Most of the principles should

also be enduring and ongoing in their application (e.g., the legal

frameworks that are part of the rule of law need to be ongoing, as

is the need for accountability and transparency). However, some

applications of the principles may only occur for a specified period

(e.g., a defined period of public participation as part of a planning

program, or how responsive an organisation is to specific issue or

incident, or if an organisation is undergoing transformational

change, a new strategic vision may be required).

For some MPAs, good governance needs to occur utilising

various formal arrangements such as those shown in

Supplementary Information for the GBR; these include:
Fron
• consideration of international environmental

conventions at the global level;

• coordination between federal and State/provincial

governments at the national and regional level (i.e.,

vertical integration)

• coordination within federal and State/provincial

governments (i.e., horizontal integration)

• active Indigenous involvement;

• community and NGO-driven participation at the local

level; and.

• coordinated research and monitoring, prioritised to

address agreed priorities.
One useful analogy is to look at the nine principles as being

part of an interlaced or woven lattice, with each application of

the principle corresponding to one strand in the lattice,

remembering there are likely to be multiple applications (i.e.,

multiple strands) of each principle. Collectively the lattice is

stronger than any individual strand, and together all principles

contribute to the totality of governance. At certain times, some
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strands (principles) will be at the front because they are a current

priority, while other principles will be less prominent and

therefore sit behind. Being a woven lattice, this varies, so at

other times, the principles that were at the back will become

more prominent (i.e., more current and relevant at that point in

time) while other principles may become less relevant.

The planning and ongoing management of an MPA and its

values may be the responsibility of a single agency or organisation

(whether it is a federal, state or a provincial authority, or at the

community level) or be undertaken by a collective of organisations.

Most MPAs exist, however, within a context where decisions that

affect the MPAmay also be made by other agencies and authorities,

other jurisdictions and other interested parties, all of which have the

potential to influence the ecological, economic and social aspects of

the MPA. These all need to be considered as part of the overall

governance of the area. Furthermore, where First Nations are

involved, effective governance also requires a balanced approach

that maintains and incorporates the cultural values, customs and

knowledge of First Nation peoples living within and/or adjacent to

the MPA. The Indigenous Advisory Committee established in the

GBR, and outlined in the Supplementary Information, is one

example how this may be addressed.

Finally, and importantly, undertaking all nine principles shown

in Table 1 assumes that those responsible for MPA management

have sufficient discretion, resources, and authority to ensure most, if

not all of these, happen. The reality in most MPAs, however, is that

resource constraints and the managerial and legal context are such

that it is not easy to implement and achieve ‘best-practice’ across all

nine principles. This paper provides an outline of each principle in a

way that all those involved in MPA management (including

relevant decision-makers, the MPA agency(ies), the MPA

managers and some parts of the community), having made a

frank assessment of how their MPA is currently governed,

understand each of the key aspects sufficiently well to enable

them to incrementally improve their governance.
Conclusion

In most MPAs, there are wide-ranging requirements,

incorporating a diverse range of rights-holders, stakeholders,

obligations and knowledge. However, the associated actions and

decisions will be enhanced and sustained if they are effectively

managed through a sound governance framework. This

should include:
• a clear and agreed set of arrangements addressing all nine

principles of good governance as outlined in this paper;

• the unambiguous prioritisation of any management

actions, strategies or procedures;

• an agreed set of arrangements for effective partnerships

at all relevant levels enabling the real and transparent

sharing of decision-making powers;
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• an active role for Indigenous and local communities in

MPA management;

• a willingness of all relevant players to adhere to the

principles of good governance and to work together

toward an agreed goal or a prioritised list of objectives;

and

• a means to mediate differing interests to reach a broad

consensus on what is in the best interests of all parties

and, where possible, on policies and procedures.
The concept of adaptive governance is also an important

aspect of ongoing MPA management; as Schultz et al. (2015,

p.7373) conclude, “…adaptive governance will always involve a

continuous learning process, nurturing of trust, reflection of

procedures and structures, and developing collaboration

toward common goals. These initiatives are continuously

subject to new challenges, whether political, environmental,

and economic…”

Finally, while it may be useful to learn from the experience

gained in long-standing MPAs like the GBR, it is important to

recognise that other MPAs, irrespective of where they occur

around the world, will have differing political, economic, social,

cultural and managerial contexts and hence are likely to require

a different management approach and objectives when

compared to the GBR. Every MPA is unique, so it is therefore

essential to consider the specific context and objectives of a

particular MPA when considering what lessons from elsewhere

might apply.
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